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  The trial is not progressing very well what can you do for a person who admits to what he has done.  Meanwhile on the ship two of the freighters crew made their way onto the Luna...they have been captured but what were they really up to.  Meanwhile on the surface.. four more figures were skulking around in the bowels the Klingons call jail.....



<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Blood is Warm - Death is Cold - The Reckoning Part 4>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Jarek says:
:: On the bridge of the Luna::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::in her place in the gallery of the court::
Host CO_Savar says:
@::On the surface, standing in the courtroom, ready to continue::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::In the courtroom wondering when they will bring in Nigel.::
CSO_Singh says:
::On the bridge watching the first officer.::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Mr Jarot ,have the prisoners been searched?
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: enters the court room again and sits in her place ::
Pros_Zoser says:
@::In the courtroom, a smug grin on his face, his arms crossed.  There is no point to the rest of this::

                       ACTION:  In the bowels of the Klingon jail four hooded figures carry off a squirming figure.

XO_Jarek says:
Self: What were they doing here? What did they want?
OPS_Owens says:
::is helplessly carried away::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: looks at the prosecutor :: Zoser:  Have you found me the one legged Captain?
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Have you had any more luck with the sensors?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: The Klingons have been searched according to standard protocols...
Pros_Zoser says:
@Judge: Yes, your honor.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Zoser:  Then bring him forward.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::looks around frantically then whispers::  CO:  Savar where is Nigel..
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Has anyone re-traced their movements to see if they could have possibly put something aboard our ship
CSO_Singh says:
::Glances at her sensors and quickly turns back to look at it.::  XO:  Commander...
Pros_Zoser says:
@<CO_Tareth> ::As if on cue, he enters the courtroom, hobbling on his one leg and his crutch::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::wonders what is going on down on the court floor::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Yes
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: At the moment we're still investigating their point of entry to ensure we don't have anymore unwanted visitors any time soon, I'll also head down to sickbay in a minute to question our guests... hopefully they'll be somewhat cooperative...
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Tareth:  I assume you know why you were brought here?
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Would Cmd Owens be taken anywhere else then the courtroom or their brig?
OPS_Owens says:
&Hooded Figures: Where in blue blazes are you taking me?
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Whispers::  Adm: I do not know.  I had assumed he was coming...
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Stands up.::  Judge:  Your honour!  Where is my defendant!?!
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  He is being held in a cell Admiral.  He should be here any moment.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::wonders that herself, closes her eyes and mentally searches for him::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: I have thought about that myself, If I were them I would place him somewhere the Federation would not be able to trace him
CNS_Simmons says:
::steps out of the turbolift:: XO: You know... after reading your officer's personel file... I think he is in trouble
Host Adm_Xavier says:
&<Hooded Figures> OPS:  Not Your concern... no be quiet.  All will be revealed.
Pros_Zoser says:
@<CO_Tareth> Judge: I am aware.
XO_Jarek says:
CNS: I assume you are refering to Cmndr Owens !
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Well, sir.  He is being moved and not where he should be going.  There are four of them with him.  And they have transport inhibitors on them.
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Does he?
OPS_Owens says:
&Hooded Figures: All will be revealed when I bloody well say it will be.  Now tell me where we are going.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
&<Hooded Figures> ::Kicks Owens in the back.::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: turns her attention back to the Captain ::  Tareth:  Then proceed.
CNS_Simmons says:
::nods:: Counselor Anuviel showed me his file.... I think the Klingons are gonna hang him out to try
CTO_Jarot says:
::frowns::  CSO, XO: Sounds like an unscheduled detour... I suggest we follow that closely, we can have a security team standby to ensure his safety if necessary....
OPS_Owens says:
&::grabs painfully at his back::  Self: Blasted bloody smelly oaf.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@~~~OPS: Nigel... what's going on?~~~ ::senses his fear and knows something is terribly wrong::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  They are definatly Klingon and yes... they must have put one on Owens.  I can't beam them aboard.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Contact the Ironsword,Speak with their CTO and figure out a way of shuttle rescue...let your team handle the Klingons...Something is arye on Qo'NoS
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Agreed
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  Your honour, Cmdr Owens has the right to hear what this....witness has to say.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ~~~CO: Forgive the intrusion... but I think Nigel is being taken somewhere... not here... I sense his fear~~~
OPS_Owens says:
&~~~~CNS: Four blasted big oafs have taken me from my cell~~~
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  All is being recorded Admiral.  Never fear, he will hear it.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  XO: Understood...  ::walks over to tac 1 and opens a comm channel to the Ironsword CTO::

ACTION:  The four hooded beings come upon a shuttle and all enter stuffing the operations officer inside.
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Hears the Counselor's thoughts, but cannot respond.  Instead, he locks eyes with her, and sees her emotions, and leans to his Admiral::  Adm: Treachery may be afoot.  Commander Owens is being taken away.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::stands up and shouts:: All: The Defendant is being kidnapped at this very moment!
OPS_Owens says:
&~~~CNS: Kala!  They've just thrown me inside a shuttle of some sort!~~~
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: looks at Zoser :: Pros:  I thought I ordered the prisoner to be brought up.  What is the hold up?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@JUdge:  I protest!  He should be here now!  What did you do loose him?  ::Sneers::
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Harm, we might have find a way to beam him out of there if this goes the wrong way~~~....
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Commander, they are entering a shuttle.
XO_Jarek says:
:;Turns towards the CNS:: CNS: I am aware of that already Counselor,Now we need to find a way to see that it does not happen
Pros_Zoser says:
@::Looks at the Judge, then at the defense, and becomes worried::  Judge: I know not!
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm: He is not lost Admiral.
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: Permission to board a shuttle and go on intercept ?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
:@::Leans over:: CO:  What do you mean taking away?  ::Looks over to the judge.::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  The inhibitors are going to make it impossible... not if we want him in one peice.~~~~
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Pros:  Then I suggest you FIND HIM!!!!
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::looks around not sure what to do... runs out side, looking to the sky for the shuttle::
CNS_Simmons says:
::chuckles:: XO: Not a chance... the Klingons won't stop unless their brand of justice will be served 
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  For the sanctity of Klingon Federation relations Your Honour I demand that my client be brought forth!
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Now... if he could take it off... I don't suppose we could get a message through to him telepathically?  Maybe through the counselor?~~~~
CTO_Jarot says:
::quickly sends Lieutenant T'Vok a message about the current status::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: You would not make it,Have the Ironsword send a shuttle to track them,we shall retrieve our Captain and follow
OPS_Owens says:
&::begins looking around the confines of the shuttle to see if he can determine the race it belongs too::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Can you not see that is what I am doing Admiral, or are you so bent on getting him off the hook that you are trying all you tricks.
XO_Jarek says:
CNS:: We shall have to change their brand
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Snarls:: Judge:  How dare you question my integraty....
Pros_Zoser says:
@::Looks around a little more nervous, but not showing it and then walks quickly to the Captain::  CO: Captain, where is the accused?  Find him!
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Good idea, might wanna ask the Counsellor on the surface about that...~~~~  XO: Aye, Commander...
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Looks dryly at the prosecutor and then taps his commbadge::  *XO*: Commander, we have a crisis.  Where is Lieutenant Commander Owens?
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: snarls right back :: Adm:  I question nothing.
XO_Jarek says:
*CO*: Jarek to Savar...
XO_Jarek says:
*CO*: Captain ,Cmndr Owens has been taken to a shuttle,
Pros_Zoser says:
@<CO_Tareth> Pros: Prosecutor!  Where is Owens!  He must pay for his crimes... four of my men, and my leg...
CSO_Singh says:
::nods and taps her comm badge::  *CNS*:  I need you to pass a message onto Owens if you can.  I need him to remove the transport inhibitor form his body.  If he does not, I can not beam him aboard.
CTO_Jarot says:
<T'Vok> $::flies the shuttle with his security team out of the Ironsword and towards the coordinates sent by the Luna::  COMM: Luna: T'Vok to the Luna, we're in pursuit and we could use some back up here...
CNS_Anuviel says:
@*CTO*: Are you picking up a shuttle near the... ::stops as she hears the CSO::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Tareth: And he will Captain.
Host CO_Savar says:
@*XO*: A shuttle?  One of ours, one of theirs?  Can you stop or tractor it?
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* I had Mr.Jarot request an Ironsword shuttle follow ,Track and relay coordinates to us for departure apon your return
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ~~~OPS: Nigel, can you remove the transport inhibitor on you?~~~
Host Adm_Xavier says:
&<Ma'orth> ::Takes off his hood and looks at Owens::  OPS:  You are ours.. we the wronged crew will dispense your justice.. we cannot take the chance of your Admiral whinning about getting you off.
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* With 6 BoP's around us I think that unwise
CSO_Singh says:
::Hearing the captain::  XO:  It is a small Klingon vessel.
CTO_Jarot says:
*CNS*: Affirmative, we're tracking the shuttle now.... the Ironsword has sent a shuttle to intercept it...
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::feels somewhat relieved as she hears the CTO:: *CTO*: Thank you.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@*CSO*: I got your message... and I relayed it to Nigel.
OPS_Owens says:
&::takes a page out of Glinn Emsil MArat's book::  Ma'orth: Then may I say you could use a clean-up crew in here.  ::grabs at his nose::
XO_Jarek says:
::Turns to the CSO:: CSO: Thank you Commander

ACTION:  Suddenly the freighter decloaks and goes to intercept the Klingon shuttle.  Also, the Freighter Capt is beamed out of the court room.
CTO_Jarot says:
COMM: Ironsword Shuttle: We would like to Lieutenant, unfortunately we're a bit pinned down here...
CSO_Singh says:
*CNS*:  Lets hope he can respond.
OPS_Owens says:
&~~~CNS: Remove the inhibitor?  I bloody well don't even know where they put the bleedin' thing!~~~
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Commander, the freighter has decloaked.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@<Ma'orth> OPS:  Get used to it.. it is now your fate.
CTO_Jarot says:
<T'Vok> $::sees the freighter decloak on his flightpath and grumbles as he accelerates speed::
CSO_Singh says:
XO:  They are intercepting the shuttle.  ::Looks confused::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Have they powered up?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@~~~OPS: Find it! Harmony is ready to beam you out of there... !~~~
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: It seems our old freighter crew is determined to get Commander Owens...
CSO_Singh says:
*CNS*:  Tell him to go naked if he must.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
OK....what do you want form me....this was going to be my next line.    @ Adm:  As it stands Admiral, all the tapes were reviewed.  Even without Captain Tareth's statment....Mister Owens is guilty.
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Captain we have movement on the freighter,She has decloaked and appears ready to leave
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Agreed
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::wonders how she knew that, but nods::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  But your Honour...even if he is guilty this is a travesty... My crew has revealed that he is being taken away by persons unknown.
Host CO_Savar says:
@::Sees things falling apart around him and looks to find where the Counselor got to.... things are getting dangerous::  *XO*: Commander, take what actions you think are necessary and appropriate...
CTO_Jarot says:
::turns to the XO::  XO: Commander, I recommend we intercept and stop this...  and those BoP's out there better watch out... a good old game of bluff poker...  ::grins faintly::
OPS_Owens says:
&~~~CNS: Where do I begin?~~~   ::begins searching his clothes::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm:  And he will be found Admiral.  And he will serve his sentence.
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Permission to leave orbit
CNS_Anuviel says:
@~~~OPS: Get naked if you have to... but it has got to be off of you....~~~

                                              ACTION:  The freighter fires on the Ironsword shuttle destroying it.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  And what sentence is that?
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Prepare to leave orbit
CSO_Singh says:
::Gasps::  XO:  Commander, the freighter just destroyed the Ironsword shuttle.
XO_Jarek says:
ALL: Red alert
XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Full power to weapons and shields
OPS_Owens says:
&::eyes the Klingons hearing the CNS::  Klingons:  You don't mind if I prepare for a shower do you?  ::begins removing his clothing::
XO_Jarek says:
Engineering: Bring the mains on line
OPS_Owens says:
<Krieger> XO: Aye sir
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: bangs her gavel :: Adm:  It is this courts decision that  LtCommander Nigel Owens is guilty of murder.
XO_Jarek says:
FCO: Set intercept course for the Klingon freighter
CTO_Jarot says:
::activates the weaponsarray, loading photon torpedoes and bringing phasers on full power::  XO: All decks report Red Alert readiness...
Host Adm_Xavier says:
&<Ma'orth> OPS:  Oh good you are stripping... you have clued into the sign of a slave... you are not as dense as we were led to believe.

                        ACTION:  The Klingon shuttle docks with the Klingon Freighter... Immediately the freighter cloaks.

XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Acknowledged ,FCO: Ingage 1/4 Impulse power
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm:  He will be sentenced to Rura Penthe penaly colony for the rest of his natural life.
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  If he makes it to the freighter before the shuttle does... ::Doesn't need to say more.::
OPS_Owens says:
&::having removed all his clothing and hearing the Klingon::  Ma'orth: Nor am I as dense as a Klingon.  ::beginning to figure all that time with the Glinn has left an impression on him::
CSO_Singh says:
::Shakes head::  CTO:  Too late...
CTO_Jarot says:
:.sighs::  CSO: And it just did...  activating the tachyon sweep again...
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  Well.... that is if you can find him your honour...  How can he serve a sentence when you lost him... I will file a protest through the Federation Council about your incompetence!
Pros_Zoser says:
@::Nods as the sentence is handed down... not the death he wanted... but still::
CSO_Singh says:
::Nods activating the beam.::
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Time to check out your cloak finder
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::looks to the skies wishing she could see what's going on up there::
CTO_Jarot says:
::activates the tachyon sweep and tries to calculate the freighter's course::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  I can still see it's... waver.  Barely.  But the computer can't get a lock~~~~::
OPS_Owens says:
&~~~CNS: Has Commander Singh tried to get a lock yet?~~~
XO_Jarek says:
FCO: 1/2 Impulse
CNS_Anuviel says:
@*CSO*: Did you get him? ::hears nigel:: I guess not...
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  File what ever you want Admiral.  Whatever you believe is irrelevant.
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Darn it... this is slipping out of our hands~~~~
CSO_Singh says:
*CNS*:  Sorry counselor.  They got him aboard the frieghter before the commander could undress.
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm:  We will also file a complaint, it could be said that it was some of his friends who have liberated him. :: sneers::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  You can bet you last bat'leth on that Your Honour.  ::Sneers::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Any response from our BoP friends
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Any luck ?

              ACTION:  The Freighter leaves orbit heading out for it's next assignment.  Shipment of biomemenic gel to the Cardassians.

CTO_Jarot says:
XO: So far nothing, Commander... it seems they got orders...  ::smiles::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks over at the first officer, biting her bottom lip and shakes her head::  XO:  Nothing the computer of weapons can lock onto.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@~~~OPS: The ship is under cloak... they can't get you. ::mental voice filled with dispair::~~~
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Grabs Savar by the arm:: CO:  Lets get out of here...
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs::  XO/CTO:  They have left the system.
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: How about gaseous anomolies? can we detect those with our sensor equipment?
Host CO_Savar says:
@Adm: I was thinking similarly...
OPS_Owens says:
&::barely hears his Imzadi as the distance grows::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@Adm:  Remember Admiral, if you should find the escaped fugitive, he must be brought to serve out his sentence.

                                                ACTION:  Nigel is grabbed again as he is to be sent to the Capt.

CNS_Anuviel says:
@::falls down to her knees and weeps, for he's too far away... she's lost him::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO?CSO: What direction do we follow....Best estimate
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  Yes your Honour... The Federation keeps their end of the bargin.
Host Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::overhearing the XO:: XO: I don't think we can track it sir.
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: I'm trying to calculate their trajectory now....
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ Adm:  Are you questioning the integrity of this council Admiral?
CSO_Singh says:
::Nods her head slowly::  CTO:  Normally we can.  Remember, the sensors are currently readjusted.  So it will depend on the anomoly's wave lengh emissions.
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::makes sure she has a lock on all the AT members::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Smirks:: Judge: Now why would I do that...?
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: How about exhaust,The ship expels spent energy...Exhaust
XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Can we track their's?
CSO_Singh says:
::Closes her eyes not wanting to answer.::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: smiles :: Adm:  You would be a worthy opponent in another setting Admiral.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM:Luna:  Luna... please beam all from the surface.  ::Looks at the Judge.::  Judge:  How about another round of Targ hunting Milia... say next month?
CSO_Singh says:
::Feeling him staring at her, she slowly turns around, opening her eyes.::  XO:  Sir, we have lost him.  As far as I can tell, they have made for unknown space.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  CSO: Right....we're pretty helpless... ::sighs at the readings, still zilch at the moment::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::feels a sense of loss for her Commander::
Host CO_Savar says:
&::Finally, Owens is thrown before him.  He stands, confidently, a blade in his hand::
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: laughs heartily :: Adm:  Perhaps that could be arranged Admiral.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@Judge:  See you then Milia...  ::Feels the transporters take hold.::
CO_Tareth says:
&::Finally, Owens is thrown before him.  He stands, confidently, a blade in his hand::  OPS: Nice to see you again....
Judge_M`Rntk says:
@ :: nods and clears the court room ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks over at Alec, her eyes sad::  ~~~~CTO:  We failed him.~~~~
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::doesnt care about the number of klingons looking at her in disgust, just weeps, then feels the transporter take hold::

                                                ACTION:  The CNS, CO and Adm are beamed to the bridge.

Host CO_Savar says:
::As he materializes::  Adm: Orders, Admiral?
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
&<Owens> Tareth: The pleasure is all yours.
XO_Jarek says:
:;Looks at the Captain:: CO: Sir...Admiral..!
CO_Tareth says:
&::Moves with an amazing speed and punches him hard in the face, breaking his nose::  OPS: Indeed it is...
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks over at those who have joined them and turns back to her station.::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Looks at Simmons with defeat in her eyes.::
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: This is really depressing... the second time those Klingons get away with this....~~~~
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I need to speak to command... They will decide.  ::KIcks the Capt's chair.::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Have you plotted their last coordinates
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
&<Owens> ::bleeds helplessly::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::materializes on her knees on the bridge, plainly weeping, stands up and begins wiping her tears::
CNS_Simmons says:
::looks at the Admiral and gives her a hig::
CNS_Simmons says:
<hug>  even
CSO_Singh says:
::With little energy, goes through the motions of her work.::  ~~~~CTO:  Could we have done anything more?~~~~
XO_Jarek says:
::REB,and looks at Savar:: CO: Orders sir
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::sees the CNS' state and calls for someone to take the OPS Console::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Hugs Simmons back.:: CNS Simmons:  Look after Kala please this is not going to be easy on her.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  XO: I did, Sir...  ::pulls the coordinates onto the main viewscreen::  on the view screen now...
Host CO_Savar says:
::Clears his throat::  Adm: Please, Admiral, that is my chair.  You can kick your own... XO: Commander, get us out of here, and back into our own space.  Signal the Ironsword to follow.
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::an assistant arrives and she escorts the CNS to the TL::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Grumbles:: CO:  Don't be so touchy about an inanimate object.  It's illogical.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::gets in the TL with Keriger, a bit in shock::
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Signal the Ironsword to follow usFCO: Set course for federation space warp 4
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::stepping into the TL she wraps an arm around the senior officer::  CNS: You care to talk about it ma'am?
Host CO_Savar says:
Adm: If you kick my chair, and it loses structural integrity, the next time the inertial dampeners shift, perhaps I will fall to the deck.  It is logical.
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: I... I don't have the words... ::starts crying again::
XO_Jarek says:
:;Looks at the Captain and grins::
CO_Tareth says:
&OPS: Well, Owens... should I kill you now, or later?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Since the Capt had to mention it she sits in his chair.::  CO:  Capt, what do you think I am...? A Zaldaian.,... A Nausican.. I don't have that kind of strenth.  ::Crosses her legs and gets comfortable.
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::just holds teh CNS close allowing the TL to take them to the CNS' quarters::
Host CO_Savar says:
Adm: I believe you have strength you do not know of, Admiral.
CTO_Jarot says:
::removes the coordinates from the viewscreen and signals the Ironsword to follow them::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
&<Owens> Tareth: Later would probably be more appropriate.  Why are you late for a dinner date?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::hugs her back::
XO_Jarek says:
Adm. Xavier: You do not look like a Nausican sir ,That is for certain
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  You know Savar, you are like arguing with a brick wall... ::Mutters::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
XO:  I sure hope not... I'm so much cuter.
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Well, I don't think so... the Klingons once again didn't do their part.... what a surprise...~~~~  ::sighs::
Host CO_Savar says:
Adm: I shall choose to take that as a compliment.
XO_Jarek says:
CO: I would
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  But we did ours?~~~~
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Rolls her eyes.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: I should have done something more... ::shakes her head::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::seeing the TL come to a hault, she begins to exit the lift loosening the grip a bit on the CNS so other crewmembers don't see her obvious state::
CSO_Singh says:
::More upset then she realized she would be.::
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
CNS: But what more could you do?
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Inform me when we enter Federation space
CO_Tareth says:
&OPS: It is no matter.  What matters is the blood oath that I will now fulfill.  ::He flips the ceremonial blade in his hand, bringing the blade downward, and launches towards Nigel, the blade falling...::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Stands up.:: CO:  I need to contact Command.  May I use your office?
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Yes, we did everything we could with those Klingons on our backs and with death oaths being exchanged... Besides, the Commander can take of himself..~~~~
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: I don't know... I guess I don't have a warrior's heart... did you know... there is a saying amongst Klingons... that true power is in the heart? Why wasn't mine strong enough?
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: Aye, Commander....
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
CNS: Don't you worry ma'am.  We'll find Commander Owens and get him back.  I promise you that.  ::stops before the CNS door::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::opens her quarters:: OPS: I don't know how.
CNS_Simmons says:
::peeks out from hidding behind Anuviel and Krieger:: CNS: And you got me to help out too ya know Honey Bunches.
CSO_Singh says:
::Nods her head, accepting his reassurance::  ~~~~CTO:  His odds are not very good.  But if they had wanted him dead, they would have killed him there.~~~~
Host CO_Savar says:
Adm: You may, Admiral.
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
&<Owens>::simply holds his head high letting the act continue how it may::
XO_Jarek says:
Adm/CO: Sirs,we have a general direction of the freighter,are we not going to attempt to rescue Cmndr Owens
Host Adm_Xavier says:
XO:  Hold off Cmdr Jarek... give me 10 mins... ::Strides towards the office.::
CNS_Anuviel says:
CNS: Simmons... I'd appreciate you calling me Lieutenant Anuviel... not honey bunches.
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Very much true indeed...  ~~~~  ::glances at the Luna's navigational readouts::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  We are not going to follow are we.~~~~
CNS_Simmons says:
CNS: We'll be getting closer anyways ya know... you can call me Richard... 'cause we have a few counselings to go to before I can certify you fit for duty... you know the drill dearry.
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Apparently not for the moment.... the Admiral must have her reasons... I hope ~~~~
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::eyes the sideous little man::  Simmons: I think it is time for just the ladies to chat.  ::pushes him back as they enter the quarters letting the door shut::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::angrilly:: CNS: Stop calling me deary before another officer gets put in the brig... this time for assault
CNS_Simmons says:
::screams at the closed door:: CNS: We'll be seeing LOTS of each other dearry !!
XO_Jarek says:
Adm: Begging your pardon sir,The longer we "Hold off" The greater the risk of being unable to locate him.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::starts pacing angrilly:: OPS: OOoo! That man! Completely useless!
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
CNS: Don't you worry about that pathetic excuse for extriment.
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  I should alter the sensors back... ummm... is that difficult while the ship is warp?~~~~
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Exits the officer and angry look set on her face.  She stands in the middle of the bridge... Her words are measured.::  CO:  Captain Savar.....take...us...to...federation...space...
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::somehow thinks he botched that getting it from the "Gilles School of Speeling"::
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: I have to worry about him... he's Xavier's counselor.
XO_Jarek says:
::Jareks eyes narrow
CNS_Simmons says:
*Xavier*: She's in bad shape Rachel..... she has to be assigned to counseling before she can go back to work... you know the drill.
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::raises an eyebrow::  Well, this is a big ship full of lots of places that require Operation's Departments work.  I could reset his Sonic Shower if you'd like?  ::grins evilly::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Hears Richard.:: *CNS*:  You do what you need to do Ricky.. so goes back on duty on your say so.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the Admiral, frowning as she comments::  ~~~~CSO: That would be impossible indeed... what is going anyways... it looks like a zoo in here...~~~~
CO_Tareth says:
&::The blade sinks deep into Owens' shoulder, and blood spurts everywhere, even on Tareth's face.  His blood lust is high, but he holds back on making a critical blow::  OPS: I will slowly cripple you until you have suffered.  You look so pitiful, and you are.  You cannot choose when you will die, or how.  ::Has his guards take him away to the cell
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Once we reach our own space.. command will send us new orders.  I will transport over to the Ironsword so I can go back to SB 917.  Savar do not defy me on this one.
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  I have no idea.  And I do not like being idle like this.  I want... I want something to do!~~~~
CNS_Simmons says:
::goes to his quarters and officialy enters himself as Anuviel's counseling and schedules a session 3 times a week::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Oh and Savar, the Klingons have given the Luna 4 hrs to get out of Klingon space.
XO_Jarek says:
:: Looks at the Adm and CO, with an angry look on his face::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods slowly, feeling the weight of her words, and then the deadline::  FCO: Warp 9, nearest point of the border, engage.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Sees Jarek::  XO:  I don't like it anymore then you do Cmdr...but orders are orders.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::sits down at the window seat and stares out into space:: OPS: He's out there... some where... ::places her hand on the glass:; And I cannot help him....
XO_Jarek says:
CO: So we are to just leave him to die
CNS_Simmons says:
::goes down to aerobics class to work out his frustration::
XO_Jarek says:
CO: Captain ,we have never left one of our own to die,Sometimes orders are illogical
Host CO_Savar says:
XO: We will follow our orders, Commander.  That is all we can do.
Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::stands tall::  CNS: I happen to have word from my father who happens to be an Admiral... that a certain friend of Commander Owens will be transferred here in the next while.  I understand this person is only coming aboard to clear the Commanders good name.  I think this person may extend their views after this recent development
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Neither do I, Harm... but for now we just have to keep in mind that we're following orders...  we'll get him back, no doubt about it... ~~~~
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